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~bitortal 
In the December issue of Puli Parade I expressed the wish to see 

PNC get back to promoting and improving the puli when the specialty 
business was over. I stand corrected. In the Kommondor News ( a pub
lication of the Middle Atlantic States Kommondor Club) a similar view 
was answered with a letter asking who do we think we are · to go about 
improvinq a centuries old breed such as the Kommondor and in our case 
the Puli. It would do better to work toward preservina the breed as 
it was originally. I probably should stop there but I -won't Some
times I think the original puli gets lost from our minds. 

The size of the puli has bounced around. In Hungary,in 1935 
there were 4 sizes ranging from below 11 inches to above 20 inches and 
the original AKC standard had males at from 17 to 20 inches which has 
been aradually graded down to the present propose0 standard of 17 inches 
with an inch acceptable either way. (Acceptable is a word which I 
dislike, even thouah it means satisfactory, to many persons it implies 
barely adequate). -This isn't news to most puli people, it has been 
hashed out many times in the past and has been covered in the Complete 
Puli, by Sylvia Owen and in This Is The Puli, by Leslie Benis. So,why 
am I bringing it up again? Because there are many new people in the 
breed which aren't aware of it. Because of the astounded looks on puli 
people•s faces when at shows people come up to us and tell us of their 
10 inch or 22 inch puli at home. Because I get tired of people telling 
me my 16 l/2inch male is too small or that someone elses 17 inch bitch 
is too big. (Even in our current proposeo standard these are acceEtable). 
\,'e may change the standards at will on paper and eliminate the extremes 
from the show ring but it is going to take a little longer to keep 
them from showing up in the whelping rox. I'M hot suggesting breeders 
shouldn't try to narrow down the size difference, just don't be so 
surprised with reality. 

Size isn't the only matter to ponder. A lot of pulik with shy or 
sharp temperament were explained away under "sensibly suspicious of 
strangers". But we'd better be careful about going to the other extrerre 
or do we want a dog as outgoing as the poodle? I'm not pointing the 
finger, I'm as guilty as anyone when I prefer a happy bouncing puli and 
yet I've seen a puli which would shiver and shake in the show ring or 
at the vets, go out into the fields and fearlessly herd cows and ward 
off trespassers. Is this wrong temperment? 

Be assured I have no precise dog or person in mind and am ques
tioning my own aims as well, but is the super-groomed, super-corded 
statue-stacked dog which moves like a freight train and takes away 
our breath a puli? He may have a better chance in the group ring but 
the puli should still be an animated shaqgy( a word currently verboten) 
wonder. Shouldn't he? Let's remember tnE accepted colors include 
rustv black as well as white. I've heard breeders say the rusty black 
is because of a dirty coat and an AKC judge recently tole an exhibitor 
who had a white dog in the ring that he didn't know puli came in white! 
And, AKC wants us to be less specific in our standards? If a jucge does
not know a puli can be white how do we know that he knows that they 
shouldn't be brown? 

..n.t the PCA specialty, Les Benis gave the pulik a chance to show 
their stuff and be pulik. That was something we'd like to see more of 
in the ring. Eut maybe our pulik should be givinq an incication of 
that animation with every step they take. Perhaps we should separate 
the pulik into two different categories~ one for the breed ring anc 
one to send into group competition. 
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March, 1982 

As you all know, the Constitution is the fundamental written authority of an 
organization which sets the objectives of a club. The By-Laws are the rules 
of an organization which reflects regulations the members of a club shall 
adopt and, from time to time, revise as may be warranted to carry our the 
objectives. 

Such proposition for revision of the By-Laws came up for discussion at our 
last Board Meeting in regards to our new membership application and acceptance 
procedures. Let me recite PNC's By-Laws, specifically Art.I. Section 3 Election 
to Membership. The second sentence reads as follows: "The application shall 
state the name, address and occupation of the Applicant and it shall carry the 
endorsement of two members." 

The proposition which was voted on and accepted by the Board is to abolish the 
requirement of the endorsement of two members. It became more and more evident 
that the above restriction slowed down the acceptance process and became rather 
bothersome, bureaucratic, red-tape procedure without merit. Membership applicants 
had to wait too long, even if they were lucky to find two sponsors. In most 
cases the breeders were the only ones to sponsor the applicants, and it took an 
eternity to wait until S?mebody volunteered to sign the application as a second 
sponsor, without knowing a thing about the sponsored person, just to comply with 
the requirements.Now, that had no merit either. That is formalism. 

And how about those would be applicants who couldn't find anybody to sponsor them, 
because they didn't know anybody? I believe some of them got easily discouraged 
to become members at all. 

This proposition, I hope, when it will get finalized, will ease the present problem, 
will do away with the difficulties and inconvenience and will encourage Puli 
owners and Puli lovers to join our club, without wasting much time and energy to 
secure the sponsors. 

Every club needs members since members are making the club. By opening the doors 
to our club, I know, that the quality of the club will not be effected, as the 
quality is guarded by the Constitution and by the By-Laws. In my opinion, our 
revised concept of the membership application procedures will create wider 
conununication, worthy dialogue between club members and a better, deeper 
understanding about our breed. 



November 11, 1981 

_ iUTES OF PNC BOARD MEETIHG 

The president called the meeting to order on 11-08-81. Present were Julius Hidassy, Presi
dent; Tom Motter, Vice-President; Jerry Motter, Secretary; Laurel Colton and Barbara Edwards, 
Co-Board Members; Betty Nourot, Board Member; Rob Sky, Puli Parade Editor; and Connie Peter
son, Member. 

OLD BUSINtSS 

Minutes of 10-o6-81 meeting accepted. 

Laurel has looked into accomadations at the Nut Tree restaurant tor a PNC Christmas party. 
After discussion, Tom moved that we hold the party at that location at 11 ;00 am on Sat., 
Dec. 5th. Motion passed. Laurel will send out a flyer emphasing that this is a social 
get-together to which~ PNC members and f'reinds are invited. 

We discussed the all-breed obedience and conformation workshop plarmed for the Spring of 
1982. First choice for location is Los Gatos Creek Park, previous site of PNC workshops. 
We need to secure a date as soon as possible to avoid conflicts with other workshops, mat
ches, and shows in the area. Barbara moved that Terry Hidassy be requested to call Diane 
Miller of the Marin Dog Training Club to learn which dates are still open and available for 
inclusion in the calendar published by that club. Motion passed. Rob emphasized the need 
to have fiyers printed far enough in advance for wide circulation. Tom suggested that we 
sell carmed soft drinks--for donation only-since it is not legal to sell food at the 
park. Further discussion vas tabled until our next meeting. 

Jerry has written a letter to PCSC asking for their response to our suggestion that we hold 
specialties on alternating years. 

In lieu of a fun-match, PNC will hold a picnic-type of get-together for pcl.i.s and their 
people. It is to be an informal, relaxing event for all. The date will be decided after 
the date for the workshops has been finalized. 

Laurel reported that Les Benis has agreed to PNC 1s request to purchase a copy of his movies 
of the 1981 PCA Specialty. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Regarding bench decorations for the Golden Gate. Kennel Club show, Barbara and Laurel suggested 
poster-size blow-up of the 1981 PCA Specialty specials class. Julius suggested a similar plan 
using photographs o:f pulis in the various tasks at which they excel such as obedience work, 
herding, showing, and participation in family life, etc. The matter will. be discussed further 
at the next meeting when members are to bring photographs that they t~ would be good for 
this type of display. 

Connie needs photographs for PNC award plaques by 1-15-82. In order to be eligible, pulis 
mnst have earned an obedience or champion-of-record title during 1981. 

Laurel moved that PNC donate 2 decks of puli playing cards to her neighbor from whom she 
borrows an electric typewriter to type Puli News. Motion passed. 

Rob moved that we discuss, at our next meeting, the adoption by PNC of the design used for the 
1981 PCA Specialty (Sally Hines• puli drawing superimposed on the Golden Gate Bridge~. Motion 
passed. 

The application for membership of Paul Harsanyi was accepted. 

}1eeting adjourned by the president. 

nespectfully submitted, 

·erry Ann Motter, Secretary 



TO BREED OR NOT TO BREED - THAT IS THE GUESTION 

The aim of every potential breeder should be to try to improve the 
breed he has. Before even contemplating breeding, one shoulc learn 
everything possible regarding the breed by studying the illustrated 
breed standard to know the show and breeding points of your bree~. 
Then attend as many dog shows as possible, studying the top winning 
dogs and their progeny. Visit several kennels producing winning dogs 
of your breed, comparing them to the breed standard, anc to your own 
cog. Then you should compare pedigrees before deciding on a male for 
your female. One who is distantly related to your female on her best 
lines is the best choice. 

TC breed a female to the nearest available male just so she can have 
some puppies! or to teach the facts of life to the children~ or to buy 
a new carpet is doing _a dreat disservice to the breed which you p~ofess 
to love so much. Even after learning all you can, you should ask your
self a lot of questions before deciding to breed your female. 

Do I Reallv Want a Litter? 
1. Is my female good enough to breed from/ 
disolasia? ( Hip displasia is a hereditary 
~~d medium br~ed d6gs including the Puli.) 

Has she been x-rayed for hip
di5ease which affects large 

2. Does she have any major faults? Can she contribute any exceptionally 
good points to the breed? 

3. Am I prepared to pay a good stud fee to breed her to a suitable stud? 
This may run to $400.00 for a top winnina male. 

4. Do I have suitable ~remises to raise a litter? For example, is 
there a good fenced yard for my dogs to run in? Is there a warm draft
free place, away from disturbances for her to whelp her puppies, so 
she will not be disturbed and be fussing about her pu:r:;pies being lookeo at? 

5 •· Am I prepared to stay up 2 or 3 nights waiting for her to whelp? P.nd 
stay with her when she is whelping? 

6. P.m I prepared to s~end quite a lot of money on good food for the female 
during both the prenatal and nursing periods, and also when getting her 
back into condition after her puppies have been weaned? 

7. Is there someone at home all day to feed the fe1i1ale 3 or 4 times a 
clay while nursing her puppies, as well as to feed any weak puppies, or 
to supplement by bottle feeding if the litter is a large one or if the 
mother is deficient in milk? And, after weaning, to give the pups their 
6 meals a day, and to keep their bed clean and dry? 

8. Do I have puppies ordered? If not, am I prepared to spend quite a 
considerable sum of money to advertise my puppies for sale? 



_r eec o r no t to Ereec - hat is the ~uesmn 
( conti nu e d) 

9 . Am I willing to fee~ the puppies, starting at 3 week s of a ge, i ncreasi ng 
their meals daily until at 6 weeks thy are ge t ting 6 meals a clay : 
c1 ron:,ing to 4 meals a day by the time they are ready to leave their 
mother and go to new homes at 8 weeks of age.? 

10. Am I prepared to have quite some large veterinary bills if my female 
or pups need any medical attention? F-m I \.;illing to have any of the 
pups euthenized should they develop severe hereditary cefects? 

11. Will I have my puppies wormed and given temporary shots (GHL-Parvo) 
before I let them go to new homes~ and give them permanent shots if 
I have not sold them before they are 12 weeks old? 

12. If I can't sell my puppies while they are babies, will I keep them 
until they are 4, 5, or 6 months old (or older); if I can't sell them 
even then, what will I do with them? 

If you can answer YES to ALL of these questions, then go ahead 
and breed your female, and if you make it through your first litter 
without going too much in the red, and still think that is is worth
while, then you may become a dedicated breeder and an asset to your 
breed. 

Based on So You Want to Breed Your Female 
a handout printed by the Calgary S.P.C. A. 



~rooming 

Oral Hygiene 

:\-. lot of concern is expressed about breeding puli with the correct 
number of teeth and yet sometimes we for~et the care of the teeth 
he does have. Feeding your dog kibbled food, milk bones, anc dog 
biscuits helps to clean teeth by acting as an abrasive. Having a 
bone that won't splinter (large knuckle bones) or a hard nylon bone 
about once a week also helps. 

If you live in a hard water area your puli is more susceptible to 
getting tartar stains on .his teeth. These stains should be removeo 
as they appear. Swab the teeth vigorously with a rough cloth or Q-tip 
moistened with a mixture of 3% hydrogen peroxide solution. If the stain 
is too heavy the teeth will have to be scaled with a dental scraper 
and then polished. 

As a further aid you can occasionaly brush your dog's teeth and 
gums using a child's soft toothbrush and baking soda or a mild tooth
paste. 

As your dog ages the need for keeping his teeth clean will increase 
and cleaning helps to prevent gum diseases and keeps him healthy. 

Foul Faces 

A cleaning remedy highly recommended in an Old Englishpublication 
for food-stained mouths is: 1 ounce lemon juice combined with one 
egg white (beaten until frothy). Apply to mouth area and leave on for 
one hour, then rinse very well. This will not change the color of the 
hair~ it just removes the food stain. For heavily soiled whiskers, 
apply a second time. This is safe and will not hurt your dog. In 
fact, he will like the taste. *Ed note: You may want to reconsioer 
usina this method if your puli is very corded around the mouth area. 

Information Request 
I have received a few re~uests recently for information on keeping 

the puli brushed out. I don't have much material available on the 
sub j ect and refer people to the two breed books, but if you have any 
fur t her hints or instructions arout the brushed out coat, please send 
them in. 



~uli ~baracttr~ 
Individual puli, we live with and grow to love is what it's all 

about,afterall. We all enjoy r eading about various puli and if you 
enjoy the following account of Ted by Margaret Trilling as much as 
I cid, I hope you will sit down and write to me about your puli. 

TED 

This is i-. chu.r ... cte r sketch of my beloved Puli Ted. He is now ten yed.rs 

old, di:1.rk grey ,;ith ""vrhite beard, blind in one eye {frn;n foxtails), clo1.u ly 

in the other. He originu.lly cuJlle from t'isconsin, the son of Cu. PuliKountry•s 

A.pro, u.nd has been with me his whole life .,.s my only l~oe; •. n c.i c:l.osest comL1"°nion. 

E~ch ye~r his intelligence un<l wit increase, ~ven ~s 
l • 
,llS enc= r ~'7 level u.nrl heur-

ing h ... ve begun to decred.se ( thunk heavens l) • His fur is l\L"XurL,ntly long 

wavy u.nd fragrant !!lost of the yeu.r; e ... ch spring I cut it. ... :11 off, ma.king a 

mo~ified Terrier look, ... nd spinning up ... nd crocheting the ~ool. 

Tee was a spooky Qnd hypersensitive ~uppy so I le~rned to tre~t him very 

gently ~ ·c .... refully. His sensitivity to voca.l tone :.:>recluded t ;1e u s e of 

Physicc1.l punishment wi1ich totti.lly fre.:l.ked him out <1.nyi-ray. I diligently cru.te

trained him ~s per the instructions of a close friend ~bo is d. Doberm~n breeder •. 

I c~n•t spe~k too highly of this t r aining system, detailed in an earlier issue 

of the Puli P~rade. 

'.'.1ten Tet:. ,·: .... s 6 months olc. his life w ... s S,j.ved by this tru.ining. I w ... s going 

to s. Iimerica by plcne, m~king the many ~nd lengthy stopovers u.t Central 

.\mericwi a.irports d.long tlie way• Ted ,,...s riciing in his cr ... te wbich h ... d been 

tied shut ,dth seyer ... l ro pes _nd his red leii.sh, in u. com plic;.ted set of knots 

d.S I had lost the padlock.. During one of stops I thought to checrc "n him in 

the hold of +.he pL::.ne, ...nd was terribly s '.1ockec to dis cover t he bu.ggage com

p1;.rtment wide open ti.UC.: Ted sitting shivering in his , . ..Lso Oi)ened cr ... te, all 

the ropes o.lllt lec:l.shes gone 1 JJe hu.d refused to leu.ve il is secure home for ... ny 

str ... nger• (Theft of riets :i .s very cocnnon in tose p ... rts.) 



L 

TED (continued) 

To t'1is cl .... y he will not ... llow ... str .... n~er to touch him, unless c0mmu.nc.ed 

by ce or ..,ccorup ... nying ::ie .... t u. ~:.,bl ic :f,l .... ce wi:ere I ,'.'Ork .!,uch ..• s e ,~ ~;et sl:op or 

t:-1c kennel. .,'..t t l1ese :)la.ces he is ,,.b.,u.ys t :10 per feet ge:itlP.~u.n, CL•rdic;1.l ly 

welcoming folks ~nd b8ing ~olite and ch~rming. 

Ted's prim.Lry expr2ssion i:i Ufe is +,~1e love c.nd protecth·e:1r;•ss !1e bears 

for rne, our c ... ts ..i.nd our friends. He is t.ot-.lly home loving .:i.r.{ -,ould never 

stru.y off our ::iroperty or led.Ve the open c ... r, liking to l;e 0-.-it '.lin 5 fc~t of 

ne .. t ,.11 tiC1es. This extre:;1e devotion ..i.nnoys some people ... nd. ,JZ}u.zes other~, 

including myself. 

Being of .... somer.-h...i.t mel.;.ncholic na.ture, v.-.!Hi.t I inost cherish in t~1e Puli 

is ti1 .... t innate cheerfulness .... nd sense of humor. Each 1:1orning u.t the sound of 

tl:e ... 1 ,rm or the slight pi.1.rting souncl of my eyelids, he pops up on the bed, 

fu11 of joy to greet the day, muzzling, snuggling, 1riggling -nd licking, ~lso 

t ... lTcing in st1-...,nge Puli L.a.nguuges, snuffl ib.g, sneezing, and grinning big 

funny f~ces full of teeth. This r .... rely f~ils to dispel the grey gloom of (.:.n 

ordinary ~orkde.y• During the da.y he is alirn.ys on the u.lert for wJ.ys to amuse 

or trick me. 

Norm ... lly we take.., short wa.lk together before bed--the moon .... nd stu.rs, 

fresh air .... nd pe.;.ceful c~uiet sooth us both. This dog is so loving, so 

h ... rn.1o~ious, c1.nc1. so erapc.:.thetic to sh ... re life ,..--i th. Ile tu.Ices me out of stuffy 

houses ~nd dry hum..ui thought patterns to sh~re in the enjoy,:nent of n~ture. 

His slo· .·ly !11.;.turing self rleepens in dignity , .. nc wisdom. One c.u.y he ,v-ill 

.no longer 1:)e "Ti th me-I hope I ,.m grP.<..t enou ':h in heurt to -~b:,orb 1:1.ll the 

lessons of love he ?,rings nc uuily. 



~ott'.5 <!eorner 
0 H SA V, C A N I · SE E ? 

You say, can I see, 

A hairy dog l~ke me? 

You think I must use braille, 

~nd wonder which end's head and which is tail. 

My eyes are round & Black & Clear, 

And I can see both far and near. 

These cords may hide my face 

You think of eyes there is no trace 

But if you're bad, you'll see I'm right 

I can see exactly where to bite 

Zaza Ga-Puli 82 

(f Peter Piper & The 
Puli Purveyor 

Peter Piper picked a pup, 
A pretty Puli 
How many Puli pups 
Were there from which to pick? 

Peter Piper put his pup 
With it's pretty puli siblinos 
So Many Puli pups -
His own from which to pick! 

Peter Piper, I put a piece 
of ribbon on each pup, 
Pursue the purple necktie, 
And pick your puppy up! 

zaza Ga-Puli 8 2 



1 981 Award List 

Every year in March PNC holds it's installation of new officers and 
awards dinner. The list of winners of last year's plaques was 
never published due to its not being received untill November, so 
it is peing printed now and the wineers of the 1982 plaques should 
be in the next issue of Puli Parade. 

1980 
MARCH 

MAY 

JUNE 

JULY 

AUG 

SEPT. 

OCT. 

NOV 

DEC 

1981 
JAN 

CH Oaklyn's Kaptivating Kicsi 
CH Pipacs Cigany Panzer 

CH Pipacs Cinka Panna 
Stonehedge Ashley Haas CD 

CH Mystic C~oki UDT 

Szittya's Perzsa Baba CD 

CH Prydain Edyrnion CDX 

CH Prydain Ficke 

CH Pipacs Cigany Panzer CD 

Ch Witsend Il-de of Eridu CD 
Ch Prydain Achren CDX 

CH Borgvaale Napoiean Brandy 
CH Pyxa's A Christie 

CH Windswept Bluegrass Blues 

CH Pipacs Cigany Szurtos 

Szittya's Pixi Panna UD -
CH Pipacs Dundi of Prydain 

CH Prydain Henwen 
Michyl's Misty Melonie CD 

Cheryl Burton 
Anita Ritenour & Laurel 

Colton 
Laurel Colton 
Barbara Haas 
Sally Hines & Lee McKean 

Rob Sky 

Leslie Leland & Barbara 
Edwards 

Barbara Edwards & Connie 
Peterson 

Anita Ritenour & Laurel 
Colton 

C.Peterson & B. Edwards 
B.Edwards & Gil Pearson 

Ed Flesh & David Powers 
Nick & Joan Apostolu 

Cheryl Burton & ChuckReam 

Laurel Colton 

Julius & Terry Hidassy 

Connie Peterson& Laurel 
Colton 

C Peterson & B. Edwards 
Michael & Cheryl Falvey 



C_onf o_.rm_at ion __ _ 
-

Greater Clark Co.,KC,Portland,Ore.,1/23/82 Judge: John T. Connolly 
EOB/EOW/WD-Prycain Jani( Ch Sasvolgyi Hunnia Jani-Ch Witsent Il-de 
* of Eridu CD) Owner:Denise Johnson & Barbara Edwards, Breeders: 

Constance Peterson & Barbara Edwards 
POS/WB-Prydain Jutka (Ch Sasvolgyi Hunnia Jani-Ch Witsend Il-De of 

Eridu CD)Gwners; Breeders; Barbara Edwards & Constance Peterson 
RE Mt Hood's Do It In Style (Ch Silver run's Do It To It-Ch Wall

banger's Moving In Style) Owner:/Breeders Linn & Bill riiett 
* With this winrJani completed the requirements for his championship. 

Congratulations to the Johnsons and to Barbara & Connie - - -
Dog Fanciers P..ssoc. of Oregon Inc.Portland Ore. ,1/24/82 Judge: 

Ralph Morrison 

BOB Prydain Jani 
BOS/WB-Prydain Jutka _ 
RE Maya's Teddie Beta O Mt. Hood (Ch Zsiga's Mt Hood ~rail Blazer CD-

Golden 
BOB 

BOS 

BOW/\~D 

RD 

RB 

Pulikairn Pippin Pi Plunket CB) Owner Delores & Victor Eleys 
& Bill Hiett, Breeder Delores Bleys -- ~ --Gate KC-San Francisco, Ca., Jan 30&31, 1982 Judge Joe C Tacker 

Ch Prydain Henwen-(Ch Sasvolgyi Hunni Jani-Ch Wits end Il-De of 
Eridu<l:D) Breeder/Owner Constance Peterson & Barbara Edwards 
Ch Pyxa's A Christie-(Ch Tamaiti CC•Shady Lady of Pyxa CD) 
Breeder/~wners Nick & Joan Apostolu 
Pyxa's Trouble with Harry (Ch Tamaiti CD-Shady Lady of Pyxa CD) 
Breecers: N & J Apostolu Owners Rob Sky & N. Apostolu 
Szittya's Perza Baba CD (Csabaujtelepi Ficsur Bogancs-CH Peli
Volgyi Baba Kocos Panna CD) Breeders J & T Hicassy Owner Rob Sky 
Gala Andrea Chenier-(Ch Pipacs Cigany Szurtos-Szittya's Perza Baba 
Ereecer/Owner Rob Sky 
Gala Aida (Ch Pipac's Cigany Szurtos•Szittya's Perzsa Baba CD) 
Breeder/Owner Rob Sky 

CD) 



'i~·estminster, I<. C. New York City ,N. Y. 2-9-82 Judae: Louis Harris 
EOB Ch 'i,-allbanqer I'm Luke Skywalker ( Ch Skysyl Harvey J. Wallbanger -

Ch Boravaaie Fruska's Ruby Ring) Owned by John & Milc1red McNeil 
BOS Ch Wit~end Luthien Tinuvieli CD (Ch Pulikountry's Apro, CG-Ch 

Sasvolgyi Hunnia Szundi) O~eo by Haig Yaghoobian Jr & Robert Coleman 
EOW/WD Sunday Four Wheel Drive (Ch Hunnia's Szelid: Szeder - Ch Sunday's 

Guess Aqain) Owner Roberta Taylor 
WE Sundw Munkas Tooet Kutya (Sundays Ted Weatherby-Ch Sunday's Guess 

Again) Owned by Abbe Henkel & Roberta Taylor 
RB Bowmaker's Honey Bear (Ch. Prydain Edyrnion, CD-Bowmakers Helz 

Belle) Owners:Dr Bruce Jaslow & Jeanne Jaslow 

Obedience .. - . . . .-

Pyxa's Belle of Chazar (Ch Tamaiti CD-Shady Lady of Pyxa CD) 
Bred by Nick & Joan Apostolu and owned by Earl Gebhardt and 
Larry L. Hart has earned her CD at 3 consecutive shows at the 
age of 10 months! 

1-23-82 Big Spring KC -Judge F.H. Graves 
1-24-82 Concho KC -Judge G. Pugh 
1-30-82 West Texas KC -Judge N. Pollack 

Congratulations for a job well done! We'll be seeing Earl, 
and Larry with Belle in the conformation ring shortly. 

• • • 
All show information is appreciated and is printed as received 
by co~tribu~ors. Puli_Parade is not responsible for accuracy 
but will print corrections if neccessary. Please send Show 
Information to Rob Sky, 1049 Chapman Lane, Petaluma, ca., 94952 



ANNOUNCEMENT!!! 

A L L BB.EE D 0 B E D I E N C E & C O N F O R M A T I O N HANDLING 

W O R K S H O P 
-------------------------

WILL BE HELD AT THE LOS GATOS CREEK PARK, IN CAMPBELL 
BEST TRAINING OPPORTUNITY EVER TO PREPARE YOUR DOGS FOR AKC TRIALS AND SHCM ! l ! ! ! 
EXCELLENT AKC JUDGES, PROMINENT TRAINERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT A LATER DATE. 
WATCH FOR FLYERS, COMING SOON. 

~~=~~!~!~!!Q~! $ 5.00 per dog. 
Additional Classes 2.00 for same dog 

~1!_Q!_~Q~~Q~-~fil~!! $ 6.00 per dog. 
Additional Classes 2.50 for same dog. 

In Obedience: for Long Sits and Long Downs: 25 cents each timei you may want to do it over 
and over again, until your dog will get the idea. This class will be in a separate ring, 
and will run all day long. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
For information call: Terry Hidassy, Workshop Chairman,Phone: (408) 736-0786 evenings only1 

Sponsored by: P.N.C. Workshop will start at 9 A.M. on Saturday, May 15, 1982. 

Obedience People, please note! 

This new type of workshop is designed so that the Handler-Dog Team will get scored/evaluated 
first in the class entered under an AKC Judge - just like on a Trial - no correction allowed 
in this ring. With the score sheet, the Handler/Dog Team will go then into the next ring, 
where the problems will be worked out under the supervision of a professional Trainer. 
No abuse or severe disciplining of dogs permitted. Spiked or special training tools or 
devices will not be allowed. ALL DOGS ARE ELIGIBLE TO PARTICIPATE!!! Dogs need not to be 
recognized breeds by AKC, but must be six months of age, and can be entered in any class 
regardless of title. NO SUB-NOVICE CLASS IS OFFEREDl. 

Conformation People, please note! 

In this new type of Conformation Handling Class you will get excellent advice and training 
from top Trainers, to perk up you and your dog for smooth performance. This will help you 
gain a better recognition in the Conformation ring at the Dog Shows. Thorough individual 
attention will be given to every participant. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THIS DUAL WORKSHOP IS FIRST TIME OFFERED IN THE BAY AREA. 
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TR I· P TO HUNGARY 

THE AUGUST 1982 EUROPE CUP 

INTERNATIONAL DOG SHOW IN 

BUDAPEST - HUNGARY 
OJ::10 

is being dedicated to the American breeders of Hungarian breeds. Individual and 
group invitations are being extended by the Hungarian Kennel Club (M.E.O.E.) 
to all American dog fancl!rs. An organized ten day trip is b_eing planned to 
participate in this unusual celebration. 

OJ::10 01::10 01::::10 .. .. 

Late August is probably the nicest time of the year in Hungary. not too hot and not too cold. the leaves arc just beginning to 
turn color. Because of the favorable exchange rate. Hungary is still the best bargain in travel. Reservations have been made in a 
relatively new hotel that was built in the mountains overlooking the picturesque city of Budapest. The plans call for a .two day side 
trip to the north eastern corner of Hungary. into the Hortobagy National Park and its surroundings. This is the area where t.he 
Hungarian breeds were used extensively at the turn of the century. The area now is ·a favorite tourist attraction and a protected 
reservation for anc_i~t wild and domestic a_nimals. Arrangements are being made by the H ungariarr Kennel Club to have herding 
demonstrations with Pulik and hunting demonstrations with Vizslas at Hortobagy. An additional side trip to Lake Balaton (the 
largest fresh water lake of central Europe) is also on the itinerary. with historical sites and wine tasting cellars as focal.points . 
August 27 and 28 an~ reserved for ~ multi-language conference of breeders of Hungarian breeds. 

01::::10 

August 29, 1982 is the day of the International Show!. 
Time in between will be spent exclusively with visiting kennels, breeders and field trials. Based on 

experience with a similar trip in. 1978 it will be a busy schedule. It is promised to be a very condensed .. dog 
breeders· trip." 

In order to make the trip more enjoyable. the group will be limited to a small number. Make your 
intentions known to the following people as soon as possible: ; 

Puli Fanciers Contact: Vizsla Fanciers Contact: All Others Contact: 
Laur.el Colton May Carpenter Les lknis 
655 Amesbury P.O. Box 22461 5845 Melvin i\vc. 
Dixon. CA . 95620 Carmel. CA 93922 Tarzana. CA 91356 
916-678-2045 408-624-4429 213-345-2164 
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